Organizational Membership

Membership provides essential connections between the Alliance and historic preservation issues throughout the City of Boston. Our Organizational Members are partners in advocating for responsible preservation and development.

Add your voice to nearly forty dynamic organizations dedicated to preserving Boston’s vibrant historic resources and neighborhoods. Through membership, you become part of a coalition of neighborhood preservation advocacy groups, historical societies and historic sites, museums, libraries, and similar types of non-profits and connect with a group of like-minded professionals focused on preserving Boston’s distinct architectural and cultural heritage.

Your partnership is important to our ongoing advocacy and education and provides a united voice to our efforts. Please renew your membership with us!

Benefits include:

- Direct communication with Alliance staff on projects affecting your organization
- Access to networking and educational events
- Invitation to the Urban Forum, held every other year with topics that focus on neighborhoods and the economic benefits of preservation
- Alliance News our bimonthly e-newsletter highlighting advocacy issues, upcoming events in the preservation community, and more
- Participation in “Organizational Member Spotlight”, a dedicated space in Alliance News promote an event or announce your news
- Alliance Alerts timely information on an urgent preservation issue and ways to support advocacy efforts
- Invitation for two delegates to attend and to vote on Alliance business at our Annual Meeting
- Recognition at the Annual Meeting, on the Alliance website, on social media feeds, and in Alliance Annual, the year-round resource guide and printed program of the annual Preservation Achievement Awards

Questions about membership or to join, please contact Paula Antonevich at pantonevich@bostonpreservation.org or 617-367-2458 ext 205.